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124 Plackett Drive, Pemberton, WA 6260

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Colin Wallbank 

0897760000

https://realsearch.com.au/124-plackett-drive-pemberton-wa-6260
https://realsearch.com.au/colin-wallbank-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-pemberton-manjimup


$690,000

Amongst the bushland within the stunning Southern Forrest Region is a home ready for new owners to appreciate, relax,

enjoy and savour the surroundings of this beautiful property. The land has been cleared sympathetically allowing space

for the home garden, water tank, and shed leaving the rest of the property in its natural state. With enough land to add

your touch, there is already established vegetable gardens and fruit trees, a homegrown country lifestyle is awaiting.  Plus

you have an extensive powered workshop.Cool textures and moderated temperatures are a welcome environment within

this generous rammed earth home. The combination of light-coloured ceilings and floors compliment the earthy tones in

the textured walls, with modern elements to create rich interior spaces. Expanses of glass lets in lots of light creating a

serene ambience. The layout presents sleeping zones from one hallway and living from another, separating areas within

the home. The kitchen with double oven capacity, dishwasher and an expanse of bench space, well it's a cook's delight!

Lots of taste testing and sharing amongst the family around the large island bench situated next to the relaxed living room

inclusive of the dining space. The media room off the main living areas is a modern convenience that we all love to take

advantage of in our leisure time. For when the family would like to spread out, there is the separate formal loungeroom, a

space large enough to incorporate a home office, a considered option in these changing times when work at home is

becoming the norm. The master bedroom with walk-in-robe adjoining the large ensuite is the start of the four large

tranquil bedrooms provided in this substantial home. The further three bedrooms are calm and spacious. All the

bedrooms offer good storage options and space for privacy. With the large main bathroom and laundry, suggests a family

friendly, spacious layout.  Topping off a tranquil home in a tranquil setting is the wrap around verandahs that invite you to

relax and enjoy. I invite you, to come take a look at this beautiful home and whilst you're here enjoy what our amazing

town of Pemberton has to offer with a friendly and welcoming community.Disclaimer:This information is provided for

general information purposes only and is based on information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No

warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should

make their own independent enquiries.


